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B.  A tenant winery is subject to the same re-
quirements regarding manufacture of its product 
as if the tenant winery conducted its manufactur-
ing on its own premises independently. 

C.  A tenant winery is not eligible for privileges 
provided in subsection 2 except for sampling de-
scribed by paragraph A, subparagraphs (1) and 
(2). 

D.  A tenant winery may not produce wine or hard 
cider for another winery or certificate of approval 
holder. 

E.  A tenant winery shall ensure that the tenant 
winery maintains control of the raw ingredients 
used to manufacture the tenant winery's product. 

F.  A license issued under subsection 4 may allow 
for up to 9 tenant wineries at a time at the manu-
facturing facility of a host winery. 

G.  The bureau may require a tenant winery to 
maintain a record or log indicating which equip-
ment is being used at any time by the tenant win-
ery in the production of wine or hard cider and 
which employees are working on production of 
the tenant winery's product. 

H.  The bureau shall require that reports from a 
tenant winery be submitted in a manner similar to 
the manner in which a winery licensed under sub-
section 4 submits reports.  The bureau shall also 
require a tenant winery to submit copies of reports 
required of holders of an approved application is-
sued by the United States Department of the 
Treasury, Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade 
Bureau authorizing the tenant winery to engage in 
an alternating proprietorship. 

Emergency clause.  In view of the emergency 
cited in the preamble, this legislation takes effect when 
approved. 

Effective June 15, 2015. 

CHAPTER 186 
 H.P. 905 - L.D. 1330 

An Act To Enhance Efficiency 
in the Collection of Child  

Support Obligations 
Be it enacted by the People of the State of 
Maine as follows: 

Sec. 1.  14 MRSA §3128-A, sub-§3, as 
amended by PL 2011, c. 34, §1, is further amended to 
read: 

3.  Duration.  The order continues in effect for 
one year or until the obligor finds work, whichever 
occurs first. 

Sec. 2.  19-A MRSA §2001, sub-§5, ¶D, as 
enacted by PL 1995, c. 694, Pt. B, §2 and affected by 
Pt. E, §2, is amended to read: 

D.  Gross income may include the difference be-
tween the amount a party is earning and that 
party's earning capacity when the party voluntar-
ily becomes or remains unemployed or underem-
ployed, if sufficient evidence is introduced con-
cerning a party's current earning capacity.  In the 
absence of evidence in the record to the contrary, 
a party that is personally providing primary care 
for a child under the age of 3 years 24 months is 
deemed not available for employment.  The court 
shall consider anticipated child care and other 
work-related expenses in determining whether to 
impute income, or how much income to impute, 
to a party providing primary care to a child be-
tween the ages of 3 24 months and 12 years.  A 
party who is incarcerated in a correctional or pe-
nal institution is deemed available only for em-
ployment that is available through such institu-
tions. 

Sec. 3.  19-A MRSA §2006, sub-§5, ¶A, as 
enacted by PL 1995, c. 694, Pt. B, §2 and affected by 
Pt. E, §2, is amended to read: 

A.  When the parent who is not the primary care 
provider is legally obligated to support a child in 
that party's household other than the child for 
whom a support order is being sought, an adjust-
ment must be made to that party's parental support 
obligation.  The adjustment is made by using the 
nonprimary residential care provider's annual 
gross income to compute a theoretical support ob-
ligation under the support guidelines for each 
child in that household.  Neither the child support 
received by nor the financial contributions of the 
other parent of each child in the household are 
considered in the theoretical support calculation.  
The obligation is then subtracted from the annual 
gross income, and the adjusted income is the 
amount used to calculate support.  The adjustment 
is used in all appropriate cases, except when the 
result would be a reduction in an award previ-
ously established. 

Sec. 4.  19-A MRSA §2302, sub-§4, as en-
acted by PL 2001, c. 255, §1, is amended to read: 

4.  Department notification responsibilities.  As 
soon as practicable after the department knows that an 
obligor has become an assisted obligor, the department 
shall send notices to the obligor and obligee notifying 
them of: 

A.  The obligor's status as an assisted obligor; 

B.  The existence of the suspension in subsection 
2; 
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C.  The obligee's opportunity to contest the sus-
pension by seeking a modification as set forth in 
subsection 3; and 

D.  The location where forms for modification 
proceedings can be obtained. 

In addition, the department shall include with the no-
tices to the parties blank forms for use in initiating 
modification actions. 

Sec. 5.  19-A MRSA §2652, sub-§6, as en-
acted by PL 1995, c. 694, Pt. B, §2 and affected by Pt. 
E, §2, is amended to read: 

6.  Fees.  A notice to the obligor and payor of in-
come that the payor of income shall withhold and send 
to the department a fee of $2 per week pay period in 
addition to the amount withheld for child support. 

Sec. 6.  19-A MRSA §2961, sub-§1, ¶B, as 
enacted by PL 2003, c. 436, §10, is amended to read: 

B.    The individual submits to the jurisdiction of 
this State by consent in a record, by entering a 
general appearance or by filing a responsive 
document having the effect of waiving any contest 
to personal jurisdiction; 

Sec. 7.  19-A MRSA §3101-E, as enacted by 
PL 1997, c. 669, §21, is repealed. 

Sec. 8.  19-A MRSA §3254, first ¶, as 
amended by PL 2003, c. 436, §44, is further amended 
to read: 

 If a child support order issued by a tribunal of 
this State is modified by a tribunal of another state that 
assumed jurisdiction pursuant to the Uniform Inter-
state Family Support Act, a tribunal of the this State: 

Sec. 9.  19-A MRSA §3311, sub-§4-A is en-
acted to read: 

4-A.  Foreign central authority.  "Foreign cen-
tral authority" means the entity designated by a foreign 
country as defined in section 2802, subsection 3-A to 
perform the functions specified in the Convention. 

See title page for effective date. 

CHAPTER 187 
 S.P. 389 - L.D. 1117 

An Act To Clarify the Policy 
for Withdrawal of Life Support 

from Minors 
Be it enacted by the People of the State of 
Maine as follows: 

Sec. 1.  22 MRSA §4037, as amended by PL 
1995, c. 694, Pt. D, §44 and affected by Pt. E, §2, is 
repealed and the following enacted in its place: 

§4037.  Authority of custodian 

When custody of the child is ordered to the de-
partment or other custodian under a preliminary or 
final protection order, the custodian has full custody of 
the child subject to the terms of the order and other 
applicable law. 

1.  Adoption.  Custody does not include the right 
to initiate adoption proceedings without parental con-
sent, except as provided under Title 18-A, section 
9-302. 

2.  Withhold or withdraw life-sustaining medi-
cal treatment.  Except as provided in paragraphs A 
and B, the custodian may not withhold or withdraw 
life-sustaining medical treatment. 

A.  The custodian may withhold or withdraw life-
sustaining medical treatment if the parental rights 
of the parents of the child have been terminated 
pursuant to section 4055 and the custodian deter-
mines that withholding or withdrawing life-
sustaining medical treatment is in the best inter-
ests of the child after considering the factors in 
paragraph C and the opinions of the child's treat-
ing physicians. 

B.  If the parental rights of one or more parent of 
the child have not been terminated, the custodian 
under a preliminary or final child protection order 
may withhold or withdraw life-sustaining medical 
treatment: 

(1)  If the parent or parents whose parental 
rights have not been terminated consent to the 
custodian having that authority and the custo-
dian determines that withholding or with-
drawing life-sustaining medical treatment is 
in the best interests of the child after consid-
ering the factors in paragraph C and the opin-
ions of the child's treating physicians; or 

(2)  If any parent whose parental rights have 
not been terminated does not consent, after 
notice and hearing, the District Court finds by 
clear and convincing evidence that: 

(a)  All of the nonconsenting parents are 
unfit under one or more of the grounds 
for termination in section 4055, subsec-
tion 1, paragraph B, subparagraph (2), 
division (b); and 

(b)  Withholding or withdrawing life-
sustaining medical treatment is in the 
best interests of the child. 

C.  Withholding or withdrawing life-sustaining 
medical treatment is in the best interests of the 
child if the child is in a persistent vegetative state 
or suffers from another irreversible medical condi-
tion that severely impairs mental and physical 
functioning, with poor long-term medical progno-




